Dear Sir/Madam
Why are you cutting the number and size of marine conservation areas? Is it to save money? Yet you happily
spend $248 million of taxpayers' money on putting up a fence around Parliament House and running a redundant
postal survey. Get your priorities right and restore these marine conservation areas for the well-being of your and
our descendants.
Haydn Reeder

To the Australian Government
The Australian Government has been charged with the responsibility of protecting Australian seas and
oceans so please do just that -DO NOT REDUCE/ALTER/VARY THE MARINE PARK ZONES. Reducing the
marine park protected areas areas and allowing increased fishing both recreational and commercial
will impact the natural balance and threaten the eco system.
MOST IMPORTANTLY LISTEN TO THE SCIENTIST AND DO NOT BE SWAYED BY FISHING LOBBY GROUPS Its exhausting for Australian citizens to always be concerned about what natural recourse will be
whittled away by government stealth.
PLEASE NO CHANGE TO MARINE PARKS
PLEASE
Yours truly
Victoria Dartnell
Victoria Dartnell Architect
15 Trafalgar Road,
Camberwell 3124
ph/fax 03-98040745
mob 0438 804 075
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